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“The most inspiring night of my life!”
~Kyle Meyers,   
Rutherford B. Hayes High, OH

“Every school in the nation should schedule a Be An 11 Seminar today!  
It is without a doubt the best thing that has happened to our school.”
- Coach T. Cox

“Be An 11 has 
changed my life! 

I WILL  
BE AN 11!” 

- Katie Heinlen

“Reaffirmed the reason I entered coaching 25 years ago.”
- Coach Al McFarland

“This is exactly what our school - and community - needed.” 
- Coach Fox

BFS will come to your school 
and will spend up to three 
hours inspiring, motivating and 
educating your athletes

Here’s How it Works - BE An 11 Seminar $2,990  Item #800K
Only $2,990 for 50 
athletes.  Additional 
athletes only $30 each. 
Includes Be an 11 
Guidebooks!

All travel fees included in 
price. No hidden fees!
Book your dates now! 
First come - First Serve.

request a free Be An 11 Book & Seminar literature
Christian B11 Seminar 
is also avaliable 
CALL FOR DETAILS

Package your Be An 11 Seminar with a Total Program Clinic or a BFS 
Weight Room Safety Certification (WRSC) and save. See page 26 to 
learn about how to bundle and save on BFS camps!

CLICK Learn More  
Online
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Pick Your Spots

In working with high school athletes in my area, 
one challenge I’ve found is convincing coach-
es that it’s important to lift hard in-season. It’s 
a message that BFS has been preaching for the 
past 40 years.

Take the example of track and field, specifical-
ly high school sports where I live. There is the 
indoor season, the outdoor season, and in the 
summer the sport can continue with amateur 
competitions run by the AAU and USTAF. Let’s 
break down the outdoor season.

First, there are the dual meets, held on Saturday, 
which have schools compete against a neigh-
boring school in their division. These are import-
ant, so coaches don’t want their athletes to be 
lifting hard later in the week – if at all. Usually 
there are four of these.

On the weekends where there is no dual meet, 
there are invitational meets that allow athletes 
in lower division schools to compete against 
tougher competitions – these are especial-
ly important for athletes in the lower divisions 
as they draw attention of the schools offering 
scholarships. So it’s important to back of training 
on the weeks those competitions are held. 

As the season progresses you have the state 
championships, multiple-state championships, 
and then national championships. All of these 
competitions are important, so again, the ath-
letes need to back off the heavy iron during the 
weeks those competitions are held. Often, coach-
es will not do any weight training during those 
weeks.

The problem here is that by attempting to peak 
for all these competitions, you can’t reach the 
highest peak for the most important compe-
titions. The best an athlete can do is maintain 
whatever strength they developed before the 
season started. What’s the answer?

I came across an article written by BFS found-
er Dr. Greg Shepard more than 30 years ago. He 
shared the following advice about in-season 
training, advice that BFS still promotes today:

1. Train just twice a week

2. Train for just 30 minutes

3. Do the BFS Core lifts and no more than 
two auxiliary lifts

4. Follow the BFS Set-Rep Program

5. Progress! Don’t be satisfied with main-
taining.

On that last point, Coach Shepard said that it’s 
important for high school athletes not to follow 
the training systems of college athletes. “The 
philosophy of maintaining in college is accept-
able, but it is loaded with big problems at the 
high school levels. A college athlete normal-
ly plays only one sport. If a high school athlete 
plays multiple sports, what is he or she going 
to do – maintain all year? Let your competition 
do that. Don’t be satisfied with maintaining. Get 
going! It’s fun to get stronger. You’ll play better, 
feel better and be more confident.”

Kim Goss, MS 
Editor in Chief, BFS magazine 
kim@bfsmail.com

A Message from BFS Editor Kim Goss, MS

Former three-time US weightlifting champion Tom 
Stock performs a deep squat under the watchful eyes 
of coaches Jim Schmitz (left) and Jim “Smitty” Smith. 
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The Bangor Vikings have christened their 
new weight room the “Winning Room”   
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BFS COACH’S MARKETPLACE New products from BFS can help you expand your program 
to the next level!
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SAVE On BE AN 11 Seminars!  
Call 800-628-9737 

Our dynamic seminar presenters will infuse your athlet-
ic program with a greater vision. Along with that vision, 
they will teach your athletes how to set higher goals, work 
harder and become better people as they create their own 
value system with higher standards.

Be An 11 : $2990.00 For 50 Students Price Includes Travel, 
Air Fare and Expenses For 50 Athletes -Each Athlete will 
recieve a Be An 11 Guidebook and more! -( Additional 
AthletesOver 50 Only $30.00 Each )

Hand Armor Liquid Chalk (2 oz) $4.95 USD
Antibacterial- Kills 99.9% germs and bacteria such as staph, 
H1N1, MRSA, Ringworm, etc. Last up to 10 times longer than 
regular chalk.  Better Grip.

TruFit $199.00 USD
UNIT™ 2.0 Main Features, Dual Anchor Attachment
Allows for unilaterally off-load of the resistance.

SPEED
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N
D
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G

ILITY

Plyo Max 3 $169
Nailed, Glued, and Screwed for incredible durability and toughness
Painted Black3 Sizes in one box, 20”, 24”, and 30” $169
Note:  The photo shows a single Plyo Max 3 in the three different orienta-
tions.  Price shown includes one Plyo Max 3.

Smart Cart $1695!
The Smart Cart Training System organizes your training equipment into 
a compact and easy-to-transport system. Using the timed rotational cir-
cuit, coaches will be able to train as many as 60 athletes in one hour with 
the equipment on the Smart Cart..

Heavy Duty Push / Pull Sled $295
Heavy 11 Gauge Steel Tubing - Long-Lasting 3/8” Solid Steel Slide Plates
Built to be Used on Concrete, Asphalt - High Vertical Handles and Low 
Horizontal Handles - Pull Harness Attachment Position - Dual Olympic 
Plate Holders Develop Explosive Power in LEGS and HIPS

G
REA

T A
SSETTS

BFS is pleased to announce we now have 
all your Athletic and Physical Education 
gear and equipmnet. 

Weather you need playground balls, jumpropes, agility cones or soccer 
nets BFS can put together your order with a simple phone call. 800-628-
9737

Now available in a downloadable catalog 
for easy shopping. 
Click here for Direct Download

In-Service WRSC Certification!  
Educate and  protect your staff 
and students Call 800-628-9737 

In-Service Certification can be scheduled by any school, district or in-
stitution and BFS comes to your facility and certifies your teachers and 
coaches. Learn more about how to get youir whole staff, any one who 
instructs in the weight room, certified and on the same page regarding 
maintaining an effective and safe weight training program. Learn more
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Hex Bar Training: What Research Reveals 

Deadlifts are a great exercise that BFS has 
been promoting for four decades, but for the 
past two decades the specific type of deadlift 
we prefer is the hex bar deadlift. Now there is 
considerable research to confirm our belief.

To those new to BFS, the hex bar is designed so 
that the center of the barbell is in line with the 
hips – what we at BFS like to call the “power 
line.” With a straight bar deadlift, the legs get in 
the way, and thus the resistance is applied far-
ther from the athlete’s center of mass. 

At BFS, we found in our work with athletes 
that hex bar places less stress on the lower 

back and more stress on the legs. Our beliefs 
were confirmed in the following study: “A Bio-
mechanical Analysis of Straight and Hexago-
nal Barbell Deadlifts Using Submaximal Loads,” 
published in the July 2011 issue of the Journal 
of Strength and Conditioning Research. The 
researchers found that compared the to the 
straight bar deadlift, the hex bar deadlift pro-
duced “significantly greater peak force, peak ve-
locity and peak power values.”

A research study published a year later showed 
that the hex bar is a superior method of per-
forming not just deadlifts, but also squat jumps. 
The study was called, “Effect of Load Position-

ing on the Kinematics 
and Kinetics of Weight-
ed Vertical Jumps.” It 
was published in the 
April 2012 issue of the 
Journal of Strength and 
Conditioning Research.

Finally, research pub-
lished this year found 
that compared to a 
straight bar confirmed 
the research of the 

2011 study. Research said that “the hexagonal 
barbell may be more effective at developing 
maximal force, power, and velocity.” This arti-
cle was titled, “An Examination of Muscle Ac-
tivation and Power Characteristics While Per-
forming the Deadlift Exercise with Straight and 
Hexagonal Barbells,” and was published in the 
May 2016 issue of the Journal of Strength and 
Conditioning Research.

There is no question that the straight bar dead-
lift is a great core exercise for any athlete. 
However, based upon our experienced and the 
results of current research, we believe that the 
hex bar deadlift is just a bit better. 

What’s Happening
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BFS MADE IN THE USA  
HEXBARS

CLICK
TO  

BUY

ORIGINAL HEX BAR $129

The classic model
The best way to perform deadlifts and 
shrugs
Hex bar design offers greater stability 
than triangle design
Weighs 45 lbs with solid, 2” Olympic 
sleeves
Holds five 45 lb Slim-line plates with 
collars

HIGH HEX BAR $149

Handles are 4” higher than original 
Hex Bar, to accommodate taller or 
bigger athletes
A must for basketball teams
Weighs 45 lbs with solid, 2” Olympic 
sleeves
Holds five 45 lb Slim-line plates with 
collars

COMBO HEX BAR $179

Combines the High-Hex and regular
Hex bars in one bar
Simply fl ip over to change exercise
starting position
Weighs 50 lbs with solid, 2” Olympic 
sleeves
Holds five 45 lb Slim-line plates with 
collars

MEGA HEX BAR $209

Built for the biggest and strongest 
athletes
Weighs 75 lbs
Solid, 2” Olympic sleeves and a 
thicker steel frame
Holds up to nine 45 lb Slim-line plates 
per side
Combines the High-Hex and regular 
Hex barsin one bar
Simply flip over to change exercise 
starting position

YOUTH HEX BAR $159

Great for teaching perfect technique
Weighs only 15 lbs
Slightly smaller in diameter with 
shorter sleeves
Ideal for rehab and upper body 
exercises
Used in the BFS Readiness Program
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BFS Set Rep Log App
Phone Tablet Computer

You can’t break 
records if you don’t 
keep records! 

Athletes can keep 
track of progress on 
a phone, tablet or 
computer. 

Coaches can keep up 
with the progress of 
the whole team. 

Simply logging in 
and entering athletes 
allows for recording 
sets, reps, weights 
and tracks record 
breaking activity 
every workout! 

With this web based 
app every device with 
a web browser can 
take advantage the 

BFS Total Program 
and nearly 40 years 
of championship 
building protocols 
that has lead 1,000s 
of team to winning 
seasons in nearly 
every state!
Call BFS To get on 
board today! 
800-628- 9737

CLICK
TO 

BEGIN
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Learn More Online

CLICK

BEST VALUE FOR TEAMS THAT WANT TO WIN!  
ALL NEW VARSITY LINE FOR 2015
Starting at Only $1,195  
Ships Free With Varsity Orders Over $3,000 
Redesigned right to the top with a sturdy fully enclosed frame. External plate racks for easy access.  
Expandable design allows for easy addition of the Varsity Power Clean Platform 

Package Pricing Available 800-628-9737

2015 varsity half rack
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The Winning Room of Bangor High

BFS Program

Kameron Fuller

There are many athletic programs that say they 
use BFS, but the truth is many of them only use 
parts of it. For example, they may just use the 
weight training program and neglect the speed, 
agility, and flexibility training. Bangor High School 
wanted to promote the idea that they were a total 
program, and for this reason decided not to call 

their strength and conditioning facility a weight 
room, but a “Winning Room!”

Bangor High School is located in Bangor, Mich-
igan, and has approximately 365 students. 
The school district has one elementary school 
(grades K-4), one middle school (grades 5-8), and 

one high school (grades 9-12). Their motto is 
“Bango Public Schools…Targeting Success!” This 
is where BFS comes in.

Dennis Paquitt is the school superintendent and  
Mary Spade is the assistant principal and athlet-
ic director at Bangor. When Spade took over she 
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found that both the athletic fitness and physi-
cal fitness programs at the school were “chaotic,” 
such that the kids did not have a well-designed 
workout that would help them achieve their 
goals. Says Spade, “We had had BFS at Bangor 
before I came here, but we kind of got away from 
it, so I decided to bring BFS back.” That decision 
started with a two-day certification clinics.

In 2015 Spade contacted BFS to have veteran 

BFS clinician Kam Shepherd come in to help uni-
fy the physical education and athletic depart-
ments. The visit included having several coaches 
complete the BFS Certification, and when they 
brought Shepherd back in 2016 the total number 
of certified coaches reached 10. Spade says that 
the BFS certification is important when you hire 
coaches and physical education instructors “be-
cause you can’t assume they know what they are 
doing in the weight room.”

Spade says that one-third of her students are in-
volved in school sports, and that she encourages 
all of them to play multiple sports. “We encour-
age kids to play multiple sports not only because 
it strengthens the entire athletic program, but 
also makes kids better at the sports they like 
the most.” She says that playing multiple sports 
also prevents burnout, which she has seen with 
kids who just focus on one sport. The challenge, 
she says, is that many students have jobs, family 

BFS Program

“Kam’s suggestions helped our kids be-
come more goal-oriented. They walk into 
our winning room and they know what 
they need to do where and they need to 

go.”  “The changes Kam suggested made 
a big difference, and the room looks more 
like a health club -- I like to show it off!”

Mary Spade, Assistant Principal and Ath-
letic Director at Bangor.BFS Clinician Kam Shepard works with the staff of Bangor High School, Certifying teachers and coaches with WRSC certification provides consistent training and a common 

system to keep students and athletes progressing throughout each season.
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obligations, “and want to spend much of their 
free time using technology rather than get-
ting physical.” Adding to the problem is that 
students are only required to take physical ed-
ucation classes for one-half of a year in high 
school.

During his first visit, Shepherd did a safety 
evaluation and overall assessment of the Ban-
gor strength and conditioning facility, which 
she said “had random pieces of equipment and 
plates everywhere.” Shepherd helped redesign 
the facility, making the focus Do-It-All stations 

that enabled all the core lifts to be performed 
in one place. 

“Kam’s suggestions helped our kids become 
more goal-oriented. They walk into our win-
ning room and they know what they need to 
do where and they need to go.” She says the 
program is more efficient, and as such can ac-
commodate more students.  “The changes Kam 
suggested made a big difference, and the room 
looks more like a health club -- I like to show it 
off!”

Bangor is a small school in a small city where 

everyone knows each other, and this makes for 
a supportive environment. One graduate wrote 
the following about this school. “While I was in 
school I always felt safe and had always felt 
like I fit in with everybody there. The adminis-
tration was very communicative with the stu-
dents and was very understanding of each situ-
ation. Having gone to Bangor schools and 
growing up there, I learned many positive life 
lessons and school especially helped me learn 
self-dependence. Whenever I decide to have 
children I would be more than proud to send 
them to Bangor schools.” 

BFS Program

Kam Shepard works with students at Bangor High School. Understanding perfect lifting technique gives athletes and students the best path to success.
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CLICK

BXI Dog Sled
$265

Sprint Sled
$199

Heavy Duty BFS Push/Pull Sled
Dual Olympic 
Plate Holders
$295
With Harness and 

Lead
$345

POWER + SPEED
The Formula for Success
Develop Powerful LEGS and HIPS

Varsity Plyo Boxes  
Safest on the Market
Only $695.00

Made of 3/4” Plywood Nailed, Screwed and 
Glued together

3/8” Solid, Non-Slip Rubber Tops Unparalleled 
Safety

Varsity Set Includes: Three 20” Boxes • One 
32” Box with Booster
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It’s no secret that strength and conditioning 
coaches love their toys, especially if a training 
device promises to make athletes move faster 
or more efficiently. BFS has been around for four 
decades and we’ve seen many unique pieces of 
exercise equipment that are valuable, but we’ve 
seen many more that are a waste of money and 
an athlete’s time. 

Before sharing with you a list of some of the best 
agility tools, let talk about one that doesn’t work 
-- or at least, the risk associated with performing 
it outweighs the benefits: slide boards.

A slide board is a flat board, usually about eight 
feet long, with a slick surface. The boards have 
“stoppers” at each end. Wearing wool socks or 
special booties on their feet, the athlete pushes 
off of one stopper and slides to the other side, 
breaking their momentum with the stopper at 
the other end. Slide boards were made popular 
by speedskater Eric Heiden. 

Heiden won an unprecedented five gold med-
als in the 1980 Olympics, and slide board train-
ing was a part of his off-ice training. Soon 
slideboards become a part of not only athletic 

training programs but also rehabilitation pro-
grams. Roll up units for the home use were soon 
available, and some gyms even offered aerobic 
classes using the slide board.

The problem with the slide board motion is that 
when you stop at each end, the knee must en-
dure a high level of lateral sheer forces that 
try to pry the joint apart. The late Dr. Mel Siff, a 
sports scientist who wrote extensively on fitness 
training, said these forces can damage knee lig-
aments and the inner structures of the knee. Re-
search has also shown that slide board training 

Agility and Lateral Speed  
Tools that Work
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is not biomechanically similar to the speed skat-
ing motion. Although Heiden used slide boards in 
his quest for gold, perhaps this may be more of 
a case that he was a champion in spite of using 
slide board and not because of it. 

To determine the value of an agility training tool, 
it’s important to have a way to measure the re-
sults of your training. One great tool that BFS 
has been promoting for nearly two decades is 
the Just Jump and Run. Although best known 
as a computerized platform for testing vertical 
jumping ability, the Just Jump and Run can also 
be used to test shuttle times, a standard mea-
surement of agility in sports such as football and 
basketball.

Another testing is the BFS Agility Timer. This is 
a wireless product with a large LED digital dis-
play, specifically designed to measure agility to 
1000th of a second (.000 decimal). It contains 
two timers, Timer 1 collects directional run to the 
right Timer 2 collects “Agility Time” Times.

OK, let’s look at a few tools we’ve found that 
work to improve agility and lateral speed.

Seated Calf Machine. The calves play a key role 
in improving agility and lateral speed as they lay 
a foundation of strength, especially the lower calf 
muscle called the soleus. Russian sports scientist 
Dr. Yuri Verhoshanky is considered the founder of 

plyometric training, and says that the reason the 
soleus is so important is because lateral chang-
es in direction are performed with flexed legs. 
The best exercise for the soleus is the seated calf 
raise, because the soleus works hardest when the 
knees are bent. The exercise could be performed 
with a barbell across your upper thighs, but this 
would be extremely uncomfortable because a 
considerable amount of weight can be used in 
the exercise. 

Dot Drill Pad. BFS did not invent the dot drill, but 
we have been promoting it for nearly four de-
cades because it is such a useful exercise for im-
proving ankle strength and body awareness. It’s 
also a great warm-up for any athletic activity, and 
only takes a few minutes. The BFS Dot Drill Pad 
is 3 x 4 and 3/8 thick, and the dots are fully inte-
grated into the pad, not just stuck-on or painted.

Plyo Ramp. Calf raises and dot drills provide a 
great foundation for agility training, and the BFS 
Plyo Ramp takes your workout to the next level. 
In contrast to simply hopping side-to-side, the 
plyo ramp has angled footboards that reduce the 
stress on the ankles and provide for a more ex-
plosive push-off. Chris Witty, a 1980 Olympic gold 
medal winner in speed skating, tried the plyor-
amp. She said slant of the side footboards on the 
ramp seemed to place less stress on the knees 
than the slide board does, and the reduced stress 
encouraged her to lift her knees higher as she 

drove off the side. Chris also said that it’s easy 
to get lazy doing slide board training because 
momentum helps you across, whereas the only 
way you’re going to get across a plyo ramp is to 
jump – and jump hard. And Chris liked the way 
she could easily and effectively stretch her calves 
when she stood on the ramp’s side footboards.

Verti-Blocks. Many coaches have their favorite 
agility and lateral speed drills, including plyo-
metric drills, and one way to make their drills 
more challenging is to perform these drills while 
jumping over small objects. Verti-Blocks are soft, 
foam barriers that enable these drills to be per-
formed safely – perfect for young athletes.

When it comes to developing agility and lateral 
speed, nothing takes the place of hard work. The 
tools mentioned here won’t make an athlete’s 
workouts any easier, but it can make them even 
more effective. 
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D-Flex $69.00

The D-Flex will give you a 
kinesthetic feel of how to 
keep your toes up as you 
sprint! Includes a manual 
full of training protocols

(Click Here to Download)

Sprint Chutes 
$69.95

Specifically Designed to In-
crease Speed

Strong, Inner-Core Webbing

Quick Release Belt

30 and 15 Foot 
Ballistic Response 
Ladder $59.95

Great for speed training

Double Man 
Overspeed $109.95 

Cord Safely Contained in 
Nylon Sleeve

Harness & Lead 
$49.95 

Comfortable, yet  
Durable Nylon 

Order your speed  
equipment here! 

Adjustable Weighted Vest - 
20 lbs $69.95 USD

Great for speed training

Build BFS Speed Build BFS Speed 

www.biggerfasterstronger.com  • 2930 West Directors Row, SLC, UT 84104 • 800-628-973714
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The BFS Total Program is dedicated to developing 
students and athletes in all sports and activities 
maximize their potential. Agililty is one component 
and is a skill that can be enhanced through 
measurable drills record keeping.

25
Agility Drills  
for every athlete

STARTSPRINT

Agility Drill #4 (6 Cones)

S
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BACK PEDAL

Bigger Faster Stronger Inc. - 800-628-9737 - www.biggerfasterstronger.com - info@bfsmail.com - 2930 West Directors Row, SLC, UT 84104

Cones can be placed 5 to 15 yards apart, depending on the sport of the participants

SPRINT

SPRINT
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START

SPRINT

Agility Drill #6 (6 Cones)
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Cones can be placed 5 to 15 yards apart, depending on the sport of the participants
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Spring Outside and Get on the Field!  
25 drills for developing students and athletes in all 
sports and activities. Agility is one component and is 
a skill that can be enhanced through measurable drills 
record keeping. Use these drills and a stop watch and 
make some records!

The BFS Dot Drill Pad is 
the warm up foundation to 
all the work we do in the 
BFS Total Program. The BFS 
Dot Drill gives athletes a 
perfect start to get their 
muscles firing before a 
work out while building 
the agility and foot speed 
to compete on the field of 
play. We recommend two 
Dot Drill pads for every 
work out station. 

ONLY $49 
EACH

Download Your FREE ebook “25 Agility Drills”
BFS is committed to helping coaches and teachers develop young bodies and these 
drills are perfect for any age, class or skill level! Run these drills for time and 
accuracy and have some fun with agility! Click Here!

STARTSPRINT

Agility Drill #3 (6 Cones)
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BACK PEDAL

BACK PEDAL
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Cones can be placed 5 to 15 yards apart, depending on the sport of the participants
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CLICK
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6 Ways to Improve Agility 
and Lateral Speed

www.biggerfasterstronger.com  • 2930 West Directors Row, SLC, UT 84104 • 800-628-973716

There is no question that simply playing a sport 
will improve agility and lateral speed. There is 
also no question that at the high school level, 
there are many genetically-gifted athletes who 
will possess exceptional agility and lateral speed 
without ever stepping foot in a weight room. 
These truths aside, there are many methods of 
increasing these essential athletic qualities that 
will help any athlete beyond their natural talent 
or how much they practice their sport.

Learning proper movement skills is, of course, 
essential to moving quickly, and this is one of 
the primary jobs of the sports coach. Likewise, it’s 
also important for the athlete to become a stu-
dent of the game. Al Vermeil, a former strength 
coach for the Chicago Bulls, said that Michael 
Jordan spent considerable time studying the 
movements of his opponents so he would best 
know how to challenge them in a game.

Sports skills and game preparation aside, there 
are many other steps that can be taken to dra-
matically improve agility and lateral speed. Los-
ing excess bodyfat is one – just five pounds of 
excess fat can make a significant difference in an 
athlete’s ability to move quickly. Staying lean is 
obvious, but here are six other effective ways to 
step up your game:

1 Get stronger. Track coaches will tell you that 
there are two basic ways to make a sprinter fast-
er: improve stride frequency and stride length. 

Stride length is influenced by the ability to ap-
ply more force into the ground. One study on 33 
sprinters published in the November 2000 issue 
of the Journal of Applied Physiology said that 
sprinters “…reach faster top speeds not by reposi-
tioning their limbs more rapidly in the air, but by 
apply greater support forces to the ground.” This 
is why squats, power cleans, and deadlifts are 
part of the list of core exercises in the BFS pro-
gram.

2 Perform unilateral auxiliary exercises. When an 
athlete changes directions, they are shifting most 
of their weight to a single leg, along with  form-
ing unilateral auxiliary exercises such as lung-
es or even single-leg squats would be valuable. 
For the ultimate in sports specificity, a BFS Plyo 
Ramp enables the athletes to simulate the 
high speeds in which sports are performed.

3 Strengthen the calves. Calf train-
ing is often neglected in most ath-
letic programs, which is a mistake. 
Russian sports scientist Dr. Yuri 
Verhoshanky is considered 
the founder of plyomet-
ric training. Verkhoshan-
sky says that move-

BFS Program

http://www.biggerfasterstronger.com/home/home.asp
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ments that lateral changes in direction are 
performed with flexed legs, and as such calf rais-
es are important. For maximal results, athletes 
should perform seated calf raises (to work the 
lower calf, or soleus) and the standing calf raises 
(to work the upper calf, or gastrocnemius. 

4 Perform plyometrics. Athletics are performed 
at high movement speeds, and as such plyomet-
rics exercises such as box jumps simulate the 
way sports are played. Yes, athletes should de-
velop a base of strength with powerlifting move-
ments such as squats and deadlifts, but athletes 
should also perform plyometric to simulate the 

speed that athletics are performed.

5 Train the posterior chain. The glutes and ham-
strings are essential for maintaining stability 
during agility and lateral change of direction 
movements. As such, one of the most import-
ant exercises an athlete can perform is the glu-
te-ham raise, which works the glutes and both 
the knee flexion and hip extension function of 
the hamstrings.

6 Avoid excessive aerobic work. Most sports only 
involve a minimum contribution of the aerobic 
system; in fact, the maximum contribution of the 

aerobic energy system in soccer is just 20 per-
cent (except for goalkeepers, which the aerobic 
energy system contribution is about zero). Fur-
ther, performing too much aerobic training will 
cause fast-twitch muscle fibers to contract like 
slow-twitch muscle fibers, thus slowing down the 
athletes.

There are many factors involved how in how 
quickly can move, and genetics obviously play a 
major role in who will reach the highest levels in 
athletics. Every athlete, however, can improve 
their agility and lateral speed by not just training 
harder, but by training smarter. 

BFS Program

Squats and power cleans form the basics of athletic training. Shown here performing both BFS core exercises is Anatoly Pisarenko, a Russian weightlifter  
who clean and jerked 584 pounds.

Bruce Klemens photo Bruce Klemens photo
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BXI Double Sided Half Rack 
Starting Price:
$1895

BXI Half Rack 
Starting Price:
$1445BXI Farmer’s Walk

$195

BXI Squat Stand Only
$495

BXI line has your back (and front) squats covered
Call a Weight Room Specialist 800-628-9737

BXI Half Racks 3”x 3” 7 Gauge Steel Construction, Includes safties and bar catches, Optional power clean 
platform available. Free Shipping on orders over $3,000 Order online at www.biggerfasterstronger .com

Affordable BXI squat 
stands can help 
maximize your work 
out space

CLICK
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4 Building Blocks are 
the Foundation of the 
BFS Camps Clinics and 
Certification program.  
With two flavors of the Total 
Program Clinic, the character 
education benefits of the Be An 
11 Seminar, and the Strength, 
Conditioning and Safety 
instruction of the WRSC you 
can find the combination that 
your program needs!

2 Day Total Program Clinic: 
Up to 12 hours of hands 
on strength & conditioning 
training for athletes & coaches, 
core lifts, aux lifts, speed, 
plyos, etc. Coaches-only break 
out session starts off the 
clinic to ensure you are able 
to immediately put the Total 
Program in use. 
A BFS instructor will show 
you how to unify your athletic 
program so athletes can 
progress year-round. The 
2-day clinic provides hands-
on instruction for every coach, 
teacher and student/athlete.

1 Day Total Program Clinic: 
Up to 6 hours of Hands on 
Strength & Conditioning 
Training for Athletes & 
Coaches, Core Lifts, Auxiliary 
Lifts, Speed, Plyometrics, 
Flexibility, Nutrition, Program, 
etc... Coaches only break out 
session starts off the clinic

Be An 11: Up to 3 hours 
of Character Education, 
Goal Setting, Team Building 
Activities, Championship 
Attitude Activities, Community 
Support, Unification, etc… See 
page 24 of this magazine to 
learn how a Be An 11 seminar 
can inspire your teams and 
student body!

WRSC: (In-Service or Regional 
Certifications Available) A 
BFS Weight Room Safety 
Certification provides a 
minimum of 8 hours of Hands 
on Teaching Protocols, 
Program Implementation 
Details, Safety & Liability 
Details, Weight Room 
Evaluation, Core Lifts, Auxiliary 
Lifts, etc… WRSC includes one 
year of online video training 
support. See page 48 to learn 
more! 

ToTal Program CliniCs & ChamPionshiP CamPs

BFs PresenTaTions in 4 
FormaTs ComBine For 11 oPTions 
To Cover your unique siTuaTion

Bring BFS into your School

Exercise Instruction
Character Education
Coaches Sessions
Weight Room Safety
Weight Training, 
Weight Room 
Evaluation

Learn More about the Total Program 
at www.biggerfasterstronger.com

CLICK
Explore your options
Find a complete list of available camps clinics and certifications on page 7

www.biggerfasterstronger.com  • 2930 West Directors Row, SLC, UT 84104 • 800-628-973719
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Be An 11 Seminar, 
1 Day Total Program Clin-
ic

50 Athletes: $4985  
Product # 800D

Pricing and Savings
RETAIL PRICE: 50 STUDENTS PACKAGE

BE AN 11 SEMINAR $2990 $1495

1 DAY TPC $3490 $3490

IMPLEMENTATION PACK-
AGE

$2500 $0

TOTAL  $8980 $4985
Save Over $3995
Be An 11: $20 per student over 50
1 Day Clinic: $20 per student over 50

Implementation package valued at over 
$2,500. Includes Set Rep Logs, equip-
ment, Total Program DVDs, Be An 11 
books, and much more!

BFS Championship Camp 
& Coaches WRSC
2 Days, 50 Athletes & 5 

Coaches: $6980 Product # 800A
Be an 11 Seminar • 2 Day Total Program 
Clinic • In-Service Weight Room Safety 
Certification 

Pricing and Savings
RETAIL: 50 STUDENTS & 5 COACHES PACKAGE

BE AN 11 $2990 $1495

2 DAY TPC $3990 $3990

IN-SERVICE WRSC $3195 $1495

IMPLEMENTATION PACK-
AGE

$3500 $0

TOTAL : $13,675 $6980
Save Over $6695!
WRSC: $299 per coach over 5
Camp: $40 per student over 50

Implementation package
Valued at over $3,500 the implementation 
package contains equipment, instruction-
al materials and ongoing support So you 
can take charge of your program immedi-
ately after your Championship Camp!
Includes: 
Complete Weight Room Evaluation, 2D 
weight room layout design, Set Rep 
Logs, Youth Training Bar Package, Total 
Program DVDs, Be An 11 books, camp 
t-shirts, 4 month magazine subscription 
for all athletes and students, WRSC Sup-
port for certified coaches and more!
Experience, Tradition, and 
Value:
The BFS Championship Camp delivers a 
winning culture to your school - in athlet-
ics and in life!

BFS Championship Camp 
2 Days, 50 Athletes $5485

Product # 800B
Be an 11 Seminar • 2 Day Total Program 
Clinic 

Pricing and Savings

RETAIL PRICE: 50 STUDENTS PACKAGE

BE AN 11 SEMINAR $2990 $1495

2 DAY TPC $3990 $3990

IMPLEMENTATION PACK-
AGE

$2500 $0

TOTAL: $9480 $5485
Save Over $3995!
Camp: $40 per student over 50

Implementation package valued at over 
$2,500. Includes Set Rep Logs, Weight 
Room Evaluation, Total Program DVDs, 
Be An 11 books, camp t-shirts and much 
more!

Be An 11, Coaches WRSC 
1 Day Total Program Clin-
ic, 

50 Athletes & 5 Coaches: 
$6480 Product # 800C

Pricing and Savings
RETAIL: 50 STUDENTS & 5 COACHES PACKAGE

BE AN 11 SEMINAR $2990 $1495

1 DAY TPC $3490 $3490

IN-SERVICE CERT. $3195 $1495

IMPLEMENTATION PACK-
AGE

$3000 $0

TOTAL:: $12,675 $6480

Save Over $6195!
Be An 11: $20 per student over 50
1 Day Clinic: $20 per student over 50
WRSC: $299 per coach over 5

Implementation package valued at over 
$3,000. Includes Set Rep Logs, equip-
ment, Total Program DVDs, Be An 11 
books, WRSC Support and much more!Be An 11, Coaches WRSC 

50 Athletes & 5 Coaches:
$4735 Product # 800G

Pricing and Savings
RETAIL: 50 STUDENTS & 5 

COACHES
PACKAGE

BE AN 11 SEMINAR $2990 $2990

IN-SERVICE WRSC $3195 $1745

IMPLEMENTATION 
PACKAGE

$2500 $0

TOTAL: $8685 $4735
Save Over $3950!
Be An 11: $30 Per student over 50
WRSC: $349 per coach over 5

 

Coaches Weight Room 
Safety Certification
10 Coaches Minimum  

$5190 Product # 800H

Pricing
10 COACHES

10 COACHES X $399 - $3990 + 1200 DEPOSIT

Total: $5190
WRSC: $399 per coach over 10
Implementation package worth over 
$2,300. 

G

H

Start Your Championship 
Journey With BFS!

Package Details and Information: All camps and clinics 
offered come with implementation packages containing instructional 
materials, many worth more than $3,000. For complete details on these 
packages and what you can expect from your camp, clinic or seminar 
visit www.biggerfasterstronger.com/camps. Here you will also find 
helpful hints and instructions on what you can do to prepare for your 
BFS clinics. All dates must be booked 30 days prior to clinic date.  
Book early to lock in your preferred dates.

2 Day Total Program Clin-
ic,  Coaches WRSC  
50 Athletes & 5 Coaches: 

$5735 Product # 800E

Pricing and Savings
RETAIL PRICE: 50 STUDENTS PACKAGE

2 DAY TPC $3990 $3990

IN-SERVICE CERT. $3195 $1745

IMPLEMENTATION PACK-
AGE

$2500 $0

TOTAL: $9685 $5735
Save Over $3,950!
2 Day Clinic: $30 per student over 50
WRSC: $349 per coach over 5

Implementation package valued at over 
$2,500. Includes Set Rep Logs, equip-
ment, Total Program DVDs, WRSC Sup-
port and much more!

1 Day Total Program Clin-
ic,  Coaches WRSC
50 Athletes & 5 Coaches: 

$5235 Product # 800F

Pricing and Savings
RETAIL PRICE PACKAGE

1 DAY TPC $3490 $3490

IN-SERVICE CERT. $3195 $1745

IMPLEMENTATION PACK-
AGE

$2500 $0

TOTAL: $9185 $5235
Save Over $3,950!
1 Day Clinic: $30 per student over 50
WRSC: $349 per coach over 5

Implementation package valued at over 
$2,500. Includes Set Rep Logs, equip-
ment, Total Program DVDs, WRSC Sup-
port and much more!

D E F

2 Day Total Program 
Clinic,   
50 Athletes $3990  

Product # 800I
2 Day Clinic: $30 per student over 50
Implementation package worth over 
$1,500. 

1 Day Total Program 
Clinic,   
50 Athletes $3490  

Product # 800J
1 Day Clinic: $30 per student over 50
Implementation package worth over 
$1,500.  

Be An 11 Seminar  
50 Athletes $2,990  
Product # 800K

Be An 11: $30 per student over 50
Implementation package worth over 
$1,000.  

I J K

Combine your clinics and save!
Call 800-628-9737 to learn about bringing BFS to your school

ToTal Program CliniCs & ChamPionshiP CamPs

Learn More about the Total Program 
at www.biggerfasterstronger.com

CLICK

CA B

All Pricing Includes Travel, Air Fare and Expenses
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BFS Magazine comes to you  
12 times a year
Packed with valuable stories on successful teams, BFS 

Magazine is your resource for mo-

tivation, training and inspiration. 

Each issue addresses various issues 

dealing with the latest training 

methods and helps coaches and 

athletes focus on what is effec-

tive in their unique environment. 

Helping coaches separate fads from 

efficient, effective work-outs, BFS 

Magazine is an ongoing resource for 

every coach in any sport. High School 

coaches have known for years that 

the BFS Total Program is safe and ef-

fective for training the developing young athlete, regardless of their sport 

or gender. 

For 40 years BFS Magazine has been a publication dedicated to helping 
athletes succeed through strength training and character development. 
So whether you are a BFS WRSC certified coach, a magazine subscriber or 
an individual athlete, you can trust that BFS is committed spreading our 
knowledge to help you get the most out of your athletics and your life

BFS Magazine “Coaches Helping Coaches”
See you in April!
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CALL NOW 800-628-9737 
Online Early Registration Saves $100

The BFS WRSC In-Service presentation 
is a full-day, hands-on practicum with a 
multimedia presentation. The certification 
goes from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with a 
30-minute lunch break. 
Early Registration, 30 days prior to 
event: $299, Regular price: $399
Practical and Theory Course • 1 Day, 

Hands on Practicum • Online Exam
Each Coach recieves a Certification 
Implementation Package including all  
study materials to complete the course 
• Access to BFS Online Learning Center 
with complete technique and trianing video 
library to teach the BFS Total Program!

Clarksville AR:

8/16/2016
Univeristy of the Ozarks
415 North College Ave
Clarksville, AR 72830
Info Contact: jbrown@bfsmail.com
Onsite registration: 8:30am
8/16/2016 - Time: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Additional Information:  
EARLY REGISTRATION 
30 days prior = $100 OFF!!

Timonium MD:

8/20/2016
Dulaney High School
255 East Padonia Road
Timonium, MD 21093
InfoContact: john@bfsmail.com
Onsite registration: 8:30am
8/20/2016 - Time: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Additional Information:  
EARLY REGISTRATION  
30 days prior = $100 OFF!!

www.biggerfasterstronger.com  • 2930 West Directors Row, SLC, UT 84104 • 800-628-973721

Register Early • Weight Room  
Strength and Conditioning Certification from BFS

CERTIFIED COACHES CREATE 
CHAMPIONSHIP ENVIRONMENTS

REMAINING CERTIFICATIONS 2016
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